
From: Brian Cressman 
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 11:03 AM
To: Carol Walls
Subject: Universal 917 DESCALER

Gentlemen,

Just a bit of a note to tell you of my satisfaction with your 917 DESCALER. Through talking with
one of your sales reps, Brian Foley, to be exact I mentioned that we had a cooling tower that had
scale so badly it looked like pieces of slate roofing falling into the sump. The pieces of scale were
large enough to pick up and hold in two hands. He suggested that I try your 917 DESCALER and
explained it was an Earth Smart® product (a selling point for our company because we're trying to
be as green as possible).

Being a bit skeptical I ordered it because at this point we really were in need of something. It's an
easy product to use. It does all the work for you. We let the product work, cleaned out the sump,
and refilled the unit. I looked into the unit and noticed that almost every surface that the descaler
had come into contact with was free of scale, which if you'd have seen it wasn't an easy trick. I've
taken the time to go through my electric bills for the months prior to adding the descaler and the
months after, compared them to last years bills , and noticed that the electric bill had dropped sig-
nificantly the month after using the product. We have since then ordered the product to use in
another one of our towers and I'm looking forward to seeing the numbers when I get the new bills.

Thanks for a great product and a sales rep that took the time to bring this product to my attention.

Brian Cressman 
Regional Maintenance Supervisor 
CMS Inc.
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